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F. C. FLANNERY’S
BANKRUPT STOCK STORF

O. M. of our gratitude and good mlthm talker
then from any motive of raeompenee, 
which we know you ceek from higher 
•oureee We bwpeak for you amongst 
your future compenioue in «tody a har
mony such ci bee clweys reigned between 
yon and ua And we have a special 
pleasure in wishing you a hearty Qud 
speed and a safe return.

The young folks were then entertained 
at a grand spread, served up with that 
large-hearti d hospitality for which Mr, 
ana Mrs. Hanlon are noted. After the 
good things had been well done lor they 
repaired to the parlor, where they bad a 
grand rehearsal, and then, bidding Mise 
Kate Mary farewell, went home with 
pleasing remembrance of the event.

1. A. Four pupils from the Catholic Separate 
School of PatkhiH passed very credit- 
ably the recent High Sehool entrance 
examination, one being third on the list 
of 262 candidates.—Parkhill Review.

M. D., Toronto__We would advise you
to go tqrthe school nearest your home. 
The chargee In all are about the same.

OBITUARY. ’

Another Old and Respected Inhabitant 
of the Ottawa lilairiei called away. 
The man v friends and acquaiateneee of

Mr. John McDonald, of Glengarry, who 
for maiy years was a prominent timber 
merchant of the Ottawa Hiver, will regret 
to It am that he died yesterday morning 
at the Catholic General Hospital, in this 

The old gentleman had reached the 
ripe age of 8U, and, with the exception of 
slight ailments, was comparatively well up 
to Friday evening last, when he took a chill 
which brought on an attack of quinsy, 
from the effects of which he died. Mr. 
McDonald was the father of Mr. John J. 
McDonald, contractor, and of Mr». Gray, 
wife of Henry A. Gray, C. E. of the 
Public Works Department.—Ottawa 
Citizen, Jan. 10.

Meath at a Hamilton Brother.
We regret to announce the death of 

Mr.Jae. McManus of Hamilton. The mel. 
amehoiv event took place on Friday, 13tb 
Inst The cause of hie death was blood 
poisoning. He leaves a wife and seven 
children, who have our sympathy in 
their sad bereavement The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 2 
o’clock from hie late residence, Welling
ton street. Mr. McManus was a member 
of the C.M. B. A, and also of the League 
Wf the Cross, both socialise attending 
the funeral in a body. The Dundee 
Brunch of the C. M. B. A also attended. 
The Hamilton Branch of the C M. B. A 

a beautiful floral offering to the 
Of mourning as a tribute to the 

of their deceased brother. Bs-

— I WILL SELL — VOLUME 9.LUSS THAN COSTMARRIED.
On January Utb, 1867, at the Cathedral, 

Pembroke, by Bis Loro bip N. Z Lorrain, 
Jamra A. Mulligan, Barrister, Toronto, to 
LIsslS^.^ daughter of the late Michael

NICHOLAS WILSOfFor the next two wee he the balance of B. Lloyd * Go's stock, In order to make I room or 
big shipment of good* on the way.city.

1SS Dundee StreetNOTE THE FOLLOWING GOODS AND PRICES:
Tailors and Cents' Fun

FINE AND 
4EDIUM WOOLL 

A SPECIALTY

LOCAL NOTICES.

Maple led Fancy Dry fieedi nf

RSTJWfflSr- suitable for 
wear. Neill- g 

cheap at J. J. GIBBON*. IBP 
DundeeUL

Fun Arm.—All kinds of art materials 
or oil and water coler painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Ohas. Ohapmav's, 91 Dundee et., London.

Gladstone, Park ill and the Irish 
Struggle.—Wanted, the right man to in 
trod ace this work. Must be recommended 
Apply at once.—J. 8. Robrbtscr à Bros 
110 Dundas street, London.

213 TALBOT STREET, WEST,
ST. THOMAS.
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PBKSIDINT LAVAl.LEE'a OPENING ADDRESS 
To the members of the Father Matthew Tem 

permet Associatiem of Almonte, Ont — 
Wotisof wisdom from a youthful orator.

At the last regular meeting of the 
Father Matthew TemperanceAssocietion 
of Almonte, Mr. J. M. E Levalee, the 
newly elected President, delivered hie 
opening address in the following pretty 
and eloquent manner:

My Dear Friends And Fellow-Mm 
bebb.—As this is the first opportunity 1 
have had of thanking you for the honor 
bestowed upon me in electing me to the 
Presidency of your popular end highly 
successful institution, I do so now with 
all my heart, and wish to further assure 
you that I shall, with all the means in 
my power, endeavor to prove myself 
worthy of the high trust which you have 
reposed in me. Gentlemen, I speak 
sincerely when I tell you that I hive not 
aspired to the President’• chair in order 
that I might be invested with power 
which would enable me to go to extremes 
in any one matter or another, 
of you who opposed me in the late 
contest seem to have feared; neither 
bave I wished to succeed to the 
Presidency simply that I might giatify 
my own prcsonal whims. My desire to 
become President of this Asac elation was 
prompted by more manly and honorable 
motives, and I hope as time flies on to be 
able to prove to you the sincerity of my 
words. I know that, as President, I 
would be in a position to work to the 
better advantage of the Society, to 
hold out more encouragement to the 
Catholic young men of our town who do 
not mingle with us to become members 
of onr Association, and I know also that 
I could extend a more tempting invitation 
to those of our people who have grown 
in years to join us, and lend us a helping 
hand In the advocacy of the noble cause 
which we have the honor to espouse. 
Gentlemen, I shall atrive to augment the 
ranks of the society and if 1 succeed in 
doing this I will also be happy 
in the knowledge that through 
my eSorts and those of the talented 
officers who have been elected to assist 
me the funds of the society have also 
proportionately increased, and an 
impetus given to the good work we are 
all endeavoring to promote which will 
reflect credit alike upon each and every 
member of the society. I shall be as 
guarded in all my actions as any of my 
predecessors who have filled with honor 
the President’s chair, and anything 
tending to involve the funds of the soci
ety will be watched with an attentive 
and jealous eye. I am glad to be able to 
compliment the retiring President upon 
the financial condition in which we find 
our common Society, but, at the same 
time, 1 am possessed of sufficient vanity 
to imagine that at the end of the term 
for which 1 have been elected to preside 
over this honorable body our friends will 
have increased neaily two fold at least. It 
is but just, however, to those who held 
office last term to explain that thie antic! 
pated increase will be largely made up 
from the proceeds of our annual St. Pat 
rick’s Day celebration, while 1 hope at the 
same time, in conjuction with my fellow- 
officers, that the addition of new mem
bers will not be the least impoitant 
factor in the accomplishment of the in
crease of funds to which I now make re
ference. It will always be my aim to 
maintain and promote the utmost har
mony, peace and good will among the 
members of the Society, for you ell know 
as well as any words of mine can explain 
that dissension in our ranks would only 
tend to weaken our hands and raise up 
barriers between us and the work we have 
to perform. On the other hand, where 
there is unity there is strength, and if we 
all work together, each one helping the 
other, to present in fact a consolidated 
front, success must be our inward. Are 
not theie, my dear friends, rood promises 
and words of advice ? 1 think they 
are, and if 1 succeed in carrying them 
out, will I not have done something 
for the society, something that will 
only be a credit to the whole asso
ciation, but will be worthy of the respect 
and admiration of those who are not 
of our number, and give to each member 
thereof a good social standing among bis 
fellow.men, and make him a credit to 
himself, a credit to his lamilv, and a 
credit to his friends. Gentlemen, I assure 
you, and 1 speak candidly and sincerely 
when I make the statement that with 
the grace and assistance of the Omnipo
tent Huier of all, to Whom we must look 
in all our actions for aid and solace, I 
will make good every promise 
which has passed my lips 
to day, and 1 trust also at the end of my 
term to have effected a few minor 
changes in the working of the affairs of 
the society which will meet with your 
hearty approbation. As others are to
follow me in addressing the meeting, I 
will not detain jou longer than to 
thank you once more from the bottom 
of my very heart for the honor you have 
conferred upon me in such a handsome 
and flattering manner, trusting, as 1 do 
that 1 may be able to prove to you that 
you have not acted unwisely in elect
ing me President of the Father Matthew 
Temperance Association of Almonte.

F. F, M,

guinea! in Pact.
tiEKEKAL JUBILEE

Iogereoll, Jan 12, 1887, 
9b As Editer of the Catholic Record

Dear Pib,—At a meeting of Branch 
Ha 19, C. MBA, held here on the 
night of the Gib insL, the following 
TCMlu' ion of condolence was passed to 
Bro, M. McDermott :

Whereas, it bis pleased Almighty 
fled in His divine providence to remove 
by death from the bosom of the family 
•four brother, Michael McDeimott, his 
beloved son, therefore be it

Besolved, that while humbly bowing 
to the Divine will ol the Almighty we, 
the members of the lngersoll Branch 
Mo. 19, 0. M B. A, heartily sympathise 
With Bio. McDeimott in this his tad 
bereavement, and

Besolved, That while we tender him 
oor condolence we pray that it may soon 
please the Almighty to restore his family 
to perfect health, also 
. Besolved, That a copy of these résolu- 

tions be entered on the minutes and 
•Iso that a copy be sent to the Catholic 
Bicord end one to Bro. McDeimott.

James Lino, Bee, See.

BRANCH NO. 27, 81. CATHARINES. 
Received item Wm. J. Flynn, Record

ing Secretary of Branch No. 10, draft for 
two thousand dollars, amount due tor 
beneficiary of the late Dr. Thomas Sul 

N. Sullivan, Guardian. 
Witnesses,—M. Brennan, Secretary 

Br. 9; Wm. Shanahan, Treasurer Br. 9.

EVERYTHING FOR THE FARM & GARDEN
Our new Catalogne for 1887, mailed free to all who apply. 
A choice selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, 
SMALL FRUITS, &C. Send for one. Address- 

JOHN S. PEARCE <t CO., LONDON. ONT.

INBPEOTION IISTV
OVER A GOLDIN WEDDING AND THE CON

SECRATION OF A CHURCH.
The events of to day will long be re

membered by the resident» of the 
lage of Gatineau Point and the inrround
ing country, it being the occasion of the 
consecration of the new church, com
bined with the festival in honor of the 
golden wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Isidore 
Champagne, lather and mother of the 
parish priest. The day was one of re
joicing to the shepherd and bis flock. 
Notwithstanding the almost impassible 
condition of the roads the various sec
tions of the county of Ottawa 
represented by clergy and prominent 
laymen. The new temple of worship 
which was consecrated with a grand 
demonstration to day ia erected on an 
elevation overlooking the Ottawa river. 
The interior of the sacred edifice waa 
handsomely decorated with natural 
flowers and bunting of various désigna, 
and baa seating capacity for over two 
thousand persons, 
of the day

PABAELL THE hlLEN
Vil- An English Impression of Chai 

Parnell, “lhe Mystery Man u: 
Politics.”

MR. GLADSTONE'S HIGH TRIBUT! 
IRISH LEADER'S ZEAL AND 1 
NESS.

THE ONLY COMPLETE, 00BBE0T 
AND AUTHORIZED EDITION.I®

S ADLIERS’ Parnell is an inscrutable, lncoi 
slble, and mysterious being to thi 
Englishman. The following < 
sketch of the Itieh leader, draw 
Pall Mall Gazette,, will amuse an< 
our readers :

Mr. Parnell is the mystery 
modem politics. He is the one 
that windy palaver house at Wei 
who has risen to the front rank b; 
bis tongue. He speaks seldom, a 
he does not exactly know wha 
remains silent, Hence a re 
gained largely by the same simpli 
which led the ancients to select tl 
the bird of the goddess of wied 
him almost alone among Parlisn 
silence has been golden. Nor is 
any means bis only peculiarity, 
dwelt and dwells a pert. For mi 
it was said that he was the only 
of the House of Commons win 
postal address. In former years 
to disappear mysteriously from th 
ol men, and for days no one kne 
to find him. Then he would re 
and so great is the awe that he 
among hie associates that no one1 
to ask
mystery and reserve, maintains 
ously for eleven years on i 
of a young man in the heart of t! 
est gossiping shop of ell Eogli 
phenomenon almost without pi 
It has added greatly to bis powei 
has enormously increased hie i 
among the impressionable, sops 
people who have placed their dee 
hie hands. Whether he has adoj 
attitude from calculation, or whei 
the natural outcome ot a eusplcb 
tire disposition, distrusting its 
therefore distrusting every one e 
difficult to say.
The Impenetrable mystery 
nerved bis purpose a» will 
silver veil of the

;Gallic Directory,
were Almanac and Ordo for 1887,

Finj.flfih AmuI Pebllestlom.
The Catholic Dibbotory, Almanac and 

Ordo for 1*37, containing full Statistic* of 
the Catholic Church In the United State», 
Canada’s, Great Britain and Ireland, Aust
ralia, West Indies, Hierarchy in Germany, 
Austria, etc. Every report comes from the 
highest authority In the Diocese. Orders 
respectfully solicited, tientiree upon receipt 
ox price.

inr nom,S
as some g 0

tame”ne“,rlKe »»d

PROF. ORVILLE’S SKILL^AKlH6

POWDER

The ceremonies 
began at ten 

o’clock. Rev. Father Champagne cele
brated mess, assisted by Rev. Father 
Cousineau and Rev. Father Sauve, with 
hia Grace Archbishop Duhamel, assisted 
by Rev. Father Antoine, provincial of 
the Ublatea and Father Michael. The 
ceremony begun by the exterior bene
diction of the church by Hia Grace the 
Archbishop.

The first sermon after the benediction 
waa delivered by Rev. Father Rouleau, 
curate of St. Thomas d’Alfred. The 
ceremony of the benediction of the old 
couple waa performed by the Rev. 
Father Champagne, their sou, after 
which a short sermon was preached by 
his Lordship Bishop Lorrain. In the 
choir there were about thirty priests of 
Ottawa and surrounding parishes.

The choir of St. Jean Baptiste church 
rendered the mass in excellent style. 
Mr. Boucher accompanying on the vio
lin. At the conclusion of the ceremony 
Hia Grace Archbishop Duhamel ascended 
the pulpit end preached an eloquent 
sermon in English. He referred to the 
new church end the fidelity of the con
gregation in complimentary terms, say
ing that the people might well rejoice 
over the woik they hid ucooipliihsd by 
the bssistsnce of their zealous priest and 
said they would be rewarded in heaven 
for the sacrifices made to God. The ban
quet waa held in the convent building 
adjoining the church. Among others 
of the dignitaries of the church and state 
were noticed the following : Hie Qraeq 
Archbishop Duhamel, who occupied,, a 
conspicuous place with Hie Lordship 
Bishop Lorrain, of Pembroke, o4 hia 
left, Rev. Father Halland, the acting 
president ol the college ol Ottawa, Rev, 
Father Charlebois, superior of the St. 
Therese college, Quebec, Rev. VioAr 
General Routhier, of the Basoilica, Rev. 
Father Duesert, of Gloucester, Rev.Father 
Agnel, formerly of Aylmer, Rev. Father 
Bouillon, of Ottawa, Rev. Father Con- 
stantineau, Rev. Father Cousineau, Rev. 
Father Boisseau, Rev. Father Rochon, of 
Thurso, Rev. Father Langevin, of Ottawa 
college and others. Among others from 
Ottawa were Mr. J. Tease, M, P. and 
Mrs. Tasse, Mr. Mrs. and Miss Desjardins, 
Aid. Laverdure, Mr. A. Powell, Mr. H. 
Robillard, of liuaael and Mr. J. O’Hagan, 
of Gatineau Point, Over two hundred 
icrsons aat down, Speeches were de- 
ivered by his Grace Archbishop 

Duhamel, Bishop Lorrain, .Joseph Tasse, 
M. P., and several others.—Ottawa Free 
Press, Jan. 13.

RZOD.
1 voL paper cover, - . $1,23
I vol, bound In Cloth ■ 1.30 Éitlilll
P. & J. SADI 1ER & CO. 181 DUNDAS STREET,livan.

London, Ont.
Medical Reform Association

FTJB LI8HER8,
31 and 33 Barclay St„ New York.

FXJflEAbsolutely Pure»
TItii Fewier sew vin*. I »:ml irf iiultj NussISbr* 

wholeeomenee. More economical then the ordhiary kinds, 
end cannot be told in competition with the mnltitoAol lew
jase. jMYAJ? BABjSe' |6b6bS >0a!*UC WaUMnef

* XMAS '
PRESENTS

—FOB—

HUSBAND, SON OR BEAU

Strathroy, Jsn. 13th., 1887, 
Received from the Supreme Council 

of the Catholic Mutual Benefit Asaocia- 
per. P. O'Keefe, Secretary of branch 

No, 6, 0. M. B. A., Strathroy, Ont., two 
thousand dollars, beneficiary due, on 
the death of my Husband, John Hart, 
who was a member of said branch.

A Few Remarkable Cares.
orderM to toto'So^nd'caSroral'a’toi 
consumption, and now In less than /onr 
months’ treatment with ne, he le at hi. for. mer work, Q. T. R. engine. or

Mrs. John Graves. 381 Rldont street, had 
consumption and spinal disease» cured In 
roar months, end now hard at work.

ill BEESWAX 
i CANDLES.

him where he hsd bee
th»

I

r^iS.^nrruWB^nV%rTo^y^r“1

ÏÏSStoï w™iompT.Î.°5?PcarSd SSd IS
oU1S» SSÜ55

lion, and In two months tbe diabetes was 
aumpUon jiracftcaHy1 Band?’ —

however, consumptives will be (led to learn 
that she le not going book, aa outside phy
siciens were anxlona to predict.

Hundred, of other remarkable cures can 
be referred to.

If von have anv chron'e disease or deform- 
•'/. aand »lx cents for circnlara, tea'imonl- 
als, llet of question», ete. Consultation and 
examination free at the Institute.

Next vtatt of Prof. Orville
V5odl!?cïr"<£Nel1 Hoa,e' J «nary 

Brantford—Commercial Hotel. J

Catharine Hart.
Witname»—Joseph Litigus, P. O'Dwyer.

—FOB—

CHURCH USE.
BRANCH NO. 18, NIAGARA FALLS, 

Chancellor—J as, Quiliinan.
President—John Fry.
Firit Vlee President—Patk. Kelley, 
Second viee-Preeident—Patk. Ford, 
Bee. See.—W. H. Brennan.
Assistant S< o.—Harriett O’Connor. 
Financial See—Thoe. K. Wynn. 
Treasurer—Geo. Seales.
Marshall—Patk. Egan.
Guard—John Lan tan.
Trustees—M. Kelley, Thoa. McCarney 

•nd Peter O’Neill.
•RANCH NO. 10, ST. CATHARINES. 

President—Edward Begy.
First Vice President—Wm. J. Flynn. 
Second Vice Free—Wm. J. O’Reilly. 
Uncording Secretary—J. H. G. Horey. 
Ant. Ree See—F. P. Fitimaurice. 
Financial Secretary— Joseph Quinn, 
Treasurer—John M. Butler.
Marshal—John McGinnis.
Gnard—James Fitzgerald.
Trustee»—James Barrett, Tony Begy 

•nd J, E. Lawrence.
BRANCH 34, ALMONTE.

^Spiritual Adviser—lteTd. D. F. Foley,

Preaident—D. P. Lynch, M D.
First Vice-President—P. Slattery 
Second Vice-Pres.— R. J. Dowdall 
Treasurer—D. Meagher 
Bee, Secretary—B. Meagher 
Assistant Rec. Secretary—H. Fay 
Financial Secretary—R. McGregor 
Marshall—T. W. Shehan 
Guard—P. Burke
Trustees for one year—T. W. Shehan 

and P, McDermott.
Trustee» lor two year»— R. McGregor, 

P. Slattery and P. Seymour.
BRANoH NO, 40, WAf.NEKTON, 

PrCiident—John Nauer.
First Vice Free.—Vincent Mersmer. 
Second Vice Prea—Mathias Georgen, 
Treasurer—Andrew Weechter.
Bee. Secretary—Conrad Schnurr, 
Assist, Secretary—Alpboneua Klein. 
Fin, Secretary—Alexander lleea.

. Marshal—Wolfgang Winter,
Guard—Philip Bruoler,
Truateee—John Neuer, Anthony Ob. 

recht, Joseph Klein, Philip Bruoler and 
Anthony Metcey.

Chancellor—Mathias Georgen.

white, yellow or fihely
DICOEED,

Silk HanrikerTn. 83c, BOc, 73c 
SUM Scarf», . .
Fancy Brace», .
Lined KM Glove», 70c ta 91.03

83c
85c

But it hat had i 
of the 
aa the 

prophet chief, t 
Mokanna, who occupied

That throne to which the blind 
Of million» raised him.

But in this case the veil ie not i 
io much aa of impenetrable brui 
apartment has often been referrei 
seldom Lae it been more gn 
described than by Dr. Schneldei 
the few auibaesadora of the prei 
German journalism maintains in 
Describing “this engine in the shi 
human being,” Dr. Schneider say

Parnell watches his mind as if 
fortress, and no one is allowed 
through the windows of his ey 
companions are as strange to hii 
aa they were when they met tor 
time. They are numbers, pow 
knows where to make use of thei 
Parliamentary attack», and bey, 
all relations are broken off. In 1, 
and silence be goes hia way, 
around him a desert, at the edge 
hi» followers are patiently awe 
behests.

The awe in which he is held bj 
lowers, even by those who have 
jaU with him, ia very noticeable, 
the head of the Irish Sept—he i 
be spoken off with light irreverei 
he wereDut a mortal. His ia 

which it is not better n<

.A.Io Io SIZES
Our Candles are for cate by all dealers, and 

their superior quality elves them the lead 
over all others. Bend for testimoniale and 
prices.

Agents tor Cana -- Thornes Cvflby, 
London, Ont»; J A J Badlier 4 0 Meet- 

1, Que ___

R. ECKERMANN êc WILL,
Manufacturers,

Syracuse, • New York.

PETHICK & M’DONALD,
383 Richmond St.

R. DRISCOLL A CO. tea

REFORM UNDERTAKERS and staff— 
22nd.Aa» Furniture Dealers.

Open night and day. An attendant 
always on the pram lees.

THE FINEST HEARSE
In the Dominion.

Upholsteries a Specialty.
R. Driscoll A Co , 424 Richmond Bt, 

London, Ont

29th
Chatham—Rankin House, February 5th 
id 6th, and oentlnued every four weeks.SL Catharine» Bualiieai (allege.

aS9 SKS ÆS3 SSaWS
teacher» are employed, beside» âaalsUnts ; s Comm, retel Law

“4
N curly one-third of etndsnto are Ladies, and ebont ose* 

third ere from Catholic families. Parents ere requested to 
inform the Principal «hut church they wish their eons or 
daughter» to be placed in communion with while et the 
College and their wish will 
with. Address,

■3^

CEolE. ■3»

RUPTURE
gsfBiB&sssssessSJSSSSiS No or iron band*. 1’erfeet retention night and day, so chafing, suited to all 
JE». $1.0 only. Send for circular of measure-

"° tNaœNHrLHZîSL^ii8H^raI1,,"tED Imanae
%.ELUMAN'S^

1887.
3CATARRH

So jrreitt is onr faith that we can cure you, dear sufferer, that we 
will mail enough loconvinre you. FREE. Send 10ac-stamps to 
cover expense & postage. HAkLAUDUtBAtM A tO,^ewark,S J.

ST. JEROME’S

AM
7/?M*SLOUCH
£ACM

' vw .-’.rr.rae M'«( im mu»

EMBROCATION IV
name,
For behind the veil of mystery t 
jealousy even as that of offeodi 
and woe be to the man who gives 
chieftain cause tu suspect of lirai 
lack of supreme devotion to the 
chief.
There have been those who argue 

leader of the Irish democracy is i 
non compos menlit, and they main 
this moodiness and th 
in which he holds mankind i 
length ere traits of an hereditai 
plaint which affects more or lee 
Parnells. But the theory, altho 
ing enough, seems to rest upon 
foundations. Mies Parnell, e 
recently in the States, had a ersz 
lecting rubbish, which she imagi: 
valuable brie abrac. Mrs. Fame 
now nursing her son at the Euetc 
displays occasionally extreordina: 
ity ot imagination, which perpl 
friends, but that is capable of 
ealc explanation than the tl 
hereditary lunacy. There is a 
Parnell somewhere in Italy, le 
Latin, but ignorant of arithmi 
periodically retires with loathing 
society of hia species. -But i 
eccentricities, even in one persi 
together, would be insufficient I 
the most reckless of mad doctors 
Inga certificate of lunacy. As fc 
deuce which is afforded by Mr. 
public career, all that need b 
to quote the saying attributed 
Woleeley. Some one was sayioj 
were always saying in those d 
“Gordon was mad.” Lord Wo] 
marked, “I wish, then, that he v 
some of our generals.” If Mr. 
mad, there are few Parliament- 
would not be better for a biting 1 
and silent squire of Avondale, i 
■waiving resolution and iron ■ 
placed him on a pinnacle of pov 
than that occupied by any leader 
ha» produced.

FOR SPRAIN

, FOR OVER-REACHES, CHAPPED HEELS,
‘MR,—Carlton county amonput itj other galls.„ - ... , . J . . •’ FOB kiâSUMATlÉSM IN HORSES.

curiosities and peculantiea can boast of KOR sorb throats 

ss astonishing a genius as an other county for sore should:

in Ontario, in tbe personage of an itinerant ron^^JÏb$.A*d sork mouths IIr 8HEEP 
antiquarian known by the sobriquet of roR sprains, cuts, bruises in dogs. 
“Pillar Towers,” . title conferred upon SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS,
him on account of the extent ofknowl-
edge he shows and the pleasure he takes 1 th,nk 11 ver-T *eeN1' Re£”&,0f Beivoir ir»nt
in discuteing about those curious relic, of «...SSSSïïSS, 
ancient architecture concerning the use 1
and the origin of which the Irish hUtorian "•
, , graphically
described by Florence McCarty in his 
celebrated poem “The Pillar Towers of 
Ireland.”

This poem the personage mentioned 
takes great delight in reciting and singing 
to which he has added a quaint chorus 
which is not out of harmonv with the 
character of the piece. H s hobby con- 
sists in dwelling on tbe ecclesiastical and 
mtleated ruins of old Ireland and 
writing manuscript from the most 
authentic sources concerning the same 
of which he carries with him to 
an extent burdensome for a man who 
has seen the snows of ninety winters 
although ol such an advanced age he can 
with tacility write a very legible and 
uniform hand and can sing with a clear 
voice, and dance with agility. He is a 
native of the “Green Isle.” lie has

HAND SLEIGHS,
aq^naLt.1,11:gatin',C=hfwteh - _ ^^ Coolers,

he himself has seen, can give the dates TOBOGGAN ,Q 
slant, painstaking and unsparing The first Catholic mission for the color circumata°c®a °* the confiscation» of ”
«acrifice to make our choir useful in ed People m Canada. This great work of ‘“e f»™ers ®8‘»te and noble’s manors: 
piously moving the mind and kindling being carried on among “® “®s ,auK“t 8Cj‘°o1 the township» of
the affiction of divine love. Your kind o„. ÏÏ.H*'T î'E,,H' Marlborough and Osgoode. This wa, his

xsst&isizsxtts

NS, CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEN
To the Editor of the Catholic Record. COLLEGEi

For 1897. Fourth Yenr.
Par copy, free by ma!!, 23 cents. 

Price per dizei, $2.00. Free by mail, $2.35. 
Beniillf.illy nnd proftiacly Ulna, 

trated, with i\ rope-c<>!orpil rover, f'hromo 
rrontlspleea of Cardinal Gibbous, 
nn l Ü.ileii l irs in re I auU black. It Is the 
bo«it value for l!io money of any 
Catholic Almanac over oiïered to the 
American Public, mil’
Just the Book for long winter evenings.

WIND

AN» INFLUE 
BRUISES, CAl 
S. SORK B

WZA.
PPED HOCKS BERLIN, ONT.w.

■THIS IN8TITÜTI0N, SITUATED IN 
* the belt and healthiest pert of Ontario, 

and conducted by the Beenrreetlonlet 
Fathere, offers in lte Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to student» preparing themselves for 
Business or for tbe higher Professional 
Studies in Universities end Seminaries.

Tenus - Board and Tuition, $1» tor ten 
months.

not
e semi-moron

,50111 Tinman nd of

Catholic Belief, 40 cts
Correspondence of the Record.

A PLEAS1SG EVENT.
10 copies, $2.(15 : 50 copies, $12.00 ; 

100 eopics, $20.00.is bait! :d and which KLLIMAN’8 ROYAL EMBROCATION.
Soli by Chemist*, store,, oi l Saddlers, Price 2s.

are so
Sold jy all Catholic Itooliaellers ami Agents.

For further particulars apply, before Aug,The members of the choir of St. 
Micheel’s Church, Huntley, called, on 
the evening of the IOih instant, at the 
residence of Mr. John Minion, post- 
muter ol West Huntley, and presented 
hi» accomplished daughter, Miss Kate 
Mary, with a handsome purse and the 
following kindly spoken address :

BENZIGER BROTHERS,

ELU MAHfe? EMBROCATION.
1 Rhsumat- ’ °
SrRAiNs.B

Sore Th ro at »

MANITACTI RKPS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS A CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

Printer! to the Holy ApoMolic See,
Forfc. 8t. bouiê.

REV. L. FUNCKBN, C.R., D.D., 
_______ Rector, Berlin, Ont.

a n

«S,5tiri8Ki“*"U!s“y*LuM O A OO .
. Stiffness. 

„ moeeCOLO.
L Chest Co l d 5.
The Safest. Quickest.most 

cci-Uin remedy

UNIVEH8ITY.
Staff: W. N. Yerex ; B. C. Edgar - W. J 

Elliott; Miss Kirkpatrick and the Principal. 
Special : Professors Tyndall A Davidson.

Ed?ciS«î: ltÎBUdiïupa.tyileïr,,»eL
Address—

A. J. ODM4N. PRIN.. BOX *00.

liiJo Miss Kate Mary Manion, Organist St, 
Michael's Church, Huntley,

We have learned with regret the news 
of your intended severing your connec- 
tion with our choir. However, we assure 
you that our regret has been greatly 
leeiened since we have learned that your 
personal good and advancement are the 
laudable motives of it. We would 
aider ourselves remiss in a duty as 
pleasing to ourselves as your many 
friends, did we witness your departure 
without at least giving expression to our 
own gratitude and the general good 
feeling of the congregation towards 
you. We have witnessed your con-

1 rrrpctrcd only- by
.Elli man, Sons *0
l ^Slouch,enclan d.1
---------------- - t- - • --Ji

and
adit)». WWHEN CLOSED If

<|mze or comiQii
Knife, Needle and-hundreds of new Stamm 

New 145 page Catalogue of Latest Novelties, 28% 
THALMAN MFC. CO., Baltimore, Md., Ü. sTAf 
Agents wanted everywhere! Big pay l Circulars 3e

Î7 PRINTS iy 
/NAME BUSincik 
* ADDRESS

ACMESKATES GENERAL DEBILITY,con-
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

K. of [. Clothing ft Furniture Stoie
œhièh^Tn *iD0 P^Paratlnn in the markel 
5Ôc.,C75c inÿîî.to.tUr r6,UlU' In bottl« »'

A Good nnd Holy Work. MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.

Hew Tweed», new Dree»’ Ooodi, Hrery-1 
thing new. Ordered Clothing a Specialty. 
Drees and Mantle Making to roll the moat 
fastldlom. Furniture and

AT BOTTOM PRICES.

BARENESS & COT
BBK miDIABE carpets of every 

dgscrtptton. Buy where you can get every-
mente7°U Wln ° u on ****

DRUnaiSIS,
COU. OURDIS t WELLI1GT0I ST!, W. S. MEDDSWCROFT,

Corner Wellington and Horton SU..
LONDON, ON

No. 118 North aide Dundu at. LONDON. ONTARIO.
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